Abstract. Through adjusting the curriculum, comprehensive learning environment design, and information technology aids to effectively integrate disabled students with learning, in order to assist them to control environment or communicate with people, and to improve their ability of independent living. Orange technology is the current trend to advocate that high-tech should be emphasized on human and social care, and to create happiness technology. However, whether these various assistive devices and the blueprint of living and teaching can bring the true happiness to disabled students needs to be considered. Therefore, this project proposes a design of single mouse with multiple cursors to assist these disabled students who have poor control of hand movements or poor hand-eye coordination, and who have difficult to move the cursor to click or enter commands and data. This design is able disabled students to shorten the computer operating time through quickly moving the mouse cursor to the position, and the experimental teaching is also carried out. Not only to analyze the effectiveness of the proposed design, but also to realize whether the design is effectively integrated into the comprehensive learning environment of special students under the experimental teaching process, and whether the design is able to improve disabled students' successful learning experience and to enhance their curriculum participation and happiness.
Introduction
Computer technologies have an important role to play in promoting success in employment for disabled people. They can use computer technology to increase their daily living tasks by individuals with mental retardation and independence in the performance of vocational. It is a great opportunity to broaden their lives. With the aid of computer technologies, such individuals can increase their independence in their performance of both vocational and daily living tasks and have more opportunities to broaden their lives and raise their overall level of competency [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
For people with disabilities, assistive input devices are designed to provide them additional accessibility to use computer, and enable them to use simple behavior actions to operate computer (such as hand/foot movement or swinging, thumb/finger poking) [9] . However, most computer input devices (i.e., mouse, keyboard) are designed for mainstream people [10] [11] [12] [13] . People with disabilities may encounter difficulties using a standard computer input device, particularly if the disability is severe, such as with a high-level cervical spinal cord injury (SCI) [14, 15] . Various computer assistive input devices have been proposed to comply with the needs of people with disabilities [8, [16] [17] [18] Therefore, it is important issue to select and design a single mouse with multiple cursors for disabled people. This study applies the Incomplete Linguistic Preference Relations (InLinPreRa) analytical framework to measuring the satisfaction of single mouse with multiple cursors for disabled people implementation as well as to verify the feasibility of this proposed approach. This model not only serves as a checking mechanism, but also helps in analyzing the organizational ability by considering key success factors of single mouse with multiple cursors for disabled people implementation.
Literature Review
Xu [19] proposed the Incomplete Linguistic Preference Relations, during the process of pairwise comparison, each expert can select anyone of the explicit items as the standard according to his/her preference or recognition, and then the pairwise comparison would be carried out between the adjoining items in order obtain the original preference matrix; complete linguistic preference relation counters the fact that all of the attribute decision-making experts carry out the pairwise comparison through preference matrix; when the decision maker uses pairwise comparison to compare the original preference values, and the remaining unknown variables add with the adjoining numbers that equals to 0 through the corresponding opposite numbers so as to obtain the complete matrix, this is called Incomplete Linguistic Preference Relations. Linguistic preference relations are usually used by decision makers to express their linguistic preference information based on pairwise comparisons [19, 20] 
Framework for Implementing Computer Aided Material Design of Multiple Cursors for Disabled People with InLinPreRa
Investigating the influential factors on single mouse with multiple cursors for disabled people implementation. The influential factors are derived though widespread investigation and consultation with several experts. There are (C1) Expansion (C2) Stability of Device, (C3), easy to maintain (C4) Compatible with computer, (C5) easy to operate, (C6) User-friendly interface (C7) Budget. Determining the Priority Weights of Influential Factors. Subjectivity and vagueness within the measuring process are dealt with using linguistic variables quantified in a scale of [-, ] t t . This study is used linguistic to express their strength of preference among influential factor. Linguistic Variables. This study provides the evaluators simple linguistic terms quantified on a scale of [-8, 8 ] to express their strength of preference among influential factors (see Table 1 ). Linguistic variables [8] are simultaneously used to measure the likelihood of success/failure regarding each influential factor (see Table 2 ). 
The remaining 
Given the r w denoting the priority weight of influential factor r , the priority weight of each factor can be obtained that is ) regarding each influential factor in linguistic terms, as listed in Table 2 . The evaluators used three types of pairwise comparisons algorithm to choose the better of two possible outcomes for a set of -1 m preference data under each influential factor. Uses the horizontal comparison kinds of matrices are below. 
(1) and Eqs. (2) to obtain the corresponding value. Finally, obtain the full preference matrix.
Next, the preference value 
Utilize the method of average value to integrate the judgment values of n evaluators, namely 
Empirical Case Study
We have a meeting with all members to make sure they know what the model meant and how to measure the importance weights of influential factors before prediction. Seven major influential factors are considered in this problem of measuring the possibility of happiness single mouse with multiple cursors for disabled people implementation. The sequences of these seven influential factors are randomly assigned, namely. The seven major risk factors are (C1) Expansion (C2) Stability of Device, (C3), easy to maintain (C4) Compatible with computer, (C5) easy to operate, (C6) User-friendly interface (C7) Budget.
The priority weight of each influential factor can to be obtained by Framework. The priority weight and rank of each influential factor assessed by eleven evaluators are listed as below:. 
Conclusion and Contribution
This study used the Incomplete Linguistic Preference Relations (InLinPreRa) analytical framework to implementing computer aided material design of multiple cursors for disabled people as well as to verify the feasibility of this proposed approach. Experiments show the success possibility of implementing single mouse with multiple cursors for disabled people over 0.6. The whole evaluation shows that "User-friendly interface" is the most important influential factor. The proposed approach is based on incomplete linguistic preference relations, rather than using conventional multiplicative preference relation. Based on the operational laws of the linguistic evaluation scale, we develop a simple and practical method for constructing a consistent complete linguistic preference relation by using the additive transitivity property. This study not only shortens the decision time and makes sufficiently using of the provided preference information, but also maintains the decision maker's consistency level and avoids checking the consistency of linguistic. Namely, this method considers only 1 n − judgments, whereas the traditional analytic hierarchy approach (that is AHP or FAHP) uses ( -1) 2 n n judgments in a preference matrix with n attributes or alternatives. It is clear that the proposed approach is faster to execute and more efficient than the conventional analytic hierarchy methodologies. We hope that the result of the study can provide disabled people to select and design a suitable single mouse with multiple cursors.
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